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MRS. HILGENBERG • 5TH GRADE • JEFFERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Together We Can
Together we can all have peace,
Between your mom, dad, sister, brother,
Aunt, uncle, nephew, niece,
Together we can stop war,
Then we can have more peace, more and more,
You can still have peace, even if you’re a father,
You can still have peace, even if you’re the daughter,
Tell the people, tell your mother,
Tell the people, tell your brother,
Hurry go run and tell your family,
“Hurry go tell,” I say hopefully,
You can help your Mother earth,
Be happy about her birth,
Go all over, make new friends,
Let’s have peace until the end,
It’s okay to be different cultures,
Let’s be friends and not like vultures,
Have respect for human rights,
Go and look – toward the light,
Let’s have peace all over the Countries,
Make it last for lots of Centuries!
By Lizbeth Dondiego Moreno
Ocean
The ocean glows with all it’s creatures.
It is so beautiful with all it’s features.
I love the ocean yes I do.
I love the ocean, because it’s Blue.
Whenever I’m there on vacation it always jumps at me.
Oh, how I love the ocean, yes I do.
Everytime it feels like new!!
By Amani Tyler
Clouds look like millions of squishy marshmallows.
Clouds sound like wooshing green grass blowing in the wind.
Clouds smell like Yummy chocolate covered marshmallows.
Clouds taste like delicious bluebery and strawberry
cotton candy.
Clouds feel like I’m catching a soft warm butterfly.
By Isabella Main
Clouds look like puffy cotton with many shapes.
Clouds feel like marshmellows.
Clouds smell like fresh water,
Clouds sound like waves,
Clouds taste like limes.
By Nicole P. Flesch
Nature and animals
In the woods where the trees block the sun and the maple trees
smell like syrup, You keep walking you hear yourself crunch
on the leaves. You hear something – you look around you and
see a deer and it’s mom nibbling on the blueberries. You hear
a gunshot, you look around, you look back – you see the baby
deer sniffing the mom and then it runs. That’s what humans
do. That’s why we have animals that have no homes, no mom
and that are almost extinct. You can make a difference!
By Demonte Jones II

Alexis
Nice
Short
Swimming
loving
Jefferson
soccer
Short nice
kind
Funny silly
Spear
By Alexis Spear

park

caring
bright

Stop Wars! Bring peace in the world. People cry a pry everyday because their husband or mom is out there getting shot at.
We don’t have peace! Stop wars and bring peace, on this
beautiful earth! So we can’t have wifes and kids crying
because their husband or dad died. We want peace! Please
stop war! Please stop and bring peace! Please – we don’t
want to hear on the news that someone died because we don’t
have peace!!!
BRING PEACE ON THIS EARTH!
PLEASE
By Louis Harris
Stars
A star up in the sky twinkling, shiny in the sky. A star says
twinkle, twinkle. I can see and hear them both. The stars
come apon the sky when the moon arrives. There’s one star
to the North and yes, I know the North Star. The North Star
is the brightest one of all.
Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star!
By Alicia Martinez

Seasonjs
Peaceful, butterflies...
flowers, green, sunshine.
Sunny, no school, beach...
red, white, blue, hot, heat.
Pumpkin, apples, crunchy leaves...
orange, yellow, red, chilly.
Gloves, hat, scarf, cold...
coat, white, blizzard, snow.
Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter.
By Lizbeth Dondiego Moreno
Clouds
Clouds are like marshmellows.
Oh sweet, smelly and puffy.
They are also like cotton candy – so soft.
They taste like them too!
By Amani Tyler
The ocean is glooming
as the whales are booming.
As the birds cheep.
As the frogs leap.
As the fish in the ocean swims down.
The rabbits pounce on the ground.
As the sun goes down, all is still.
As the new sun comes around.
By Roy Brown

I can hear the fish swimming.
I can hear the birds singing and the frogs croaking and the
wolves howling and the crickets and bees bxxxxxxing.
We are many in numbers tall,
By Joey Huling
Stretching to the sky.
It feels cool to my skin.
Together We Can
The odor of dampness, leaves and grass.
Everybody in the world needs help! Some have good prob- I hear birds, squirrels, critters.
lems and house troubles. We all need to work together to help Forests are fun to be in and to explore.
them! Give them money or give them food! So no matter By Cameron Thorman
what – if people don’t have any of it we will find a way to get
it.
Manatees
By Miranda Tramel
Manatees are beautiful animals.
Together we can save the manatees.
Butterflies are cool
I love Manatees.
Monarchs live in three countries
They are injured and sometimes killed when they are
Viceroys copy
hit by speedboats.
By Kate Garcia
The numbers of these gentle creatures are very low.
Manatees have never done any thing to us.
Elizabeth Green Why should we kill them?
4th Grade
Bluff Elementary School
TOGETHER
WE CAN SAVE THE MANATEES!
By Kalli Huebbe
A Cloud has big and small animals in it. The clouds sounds
as sweet as birds singing. Clouds smell like flowers and bubblegum. The clouds taste like gum. Clouds feel like cotton.
By Blaine Bailey
Jada Childs

Jamillia Jones

4th Grade
Bluff Elementary School

4th Grade
Bluff Elementary School

Rachel Burns
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MRS. CHRISTOFFERSEN • 4TH GRADE • BLUFF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
The West
Hot, dry, sunny, sandy
Related to the desert
Cares deeply about the
mountains
Who feels hot
Who needs some water
Who fears matches
Who gives heat
Who would like to see
some water
Resident of a hot day
The Wild West
by Aaliyah Nesbitt

Twin Towers again
Who gives entertainment
Resident of the United states
Empire State
by Sam Castaneda

The West
Hot, dry, sunny, sandy
Related to a desert
Cares deeply about maintains
Who feels like fire
Who needs grass
Who fears rain
Who gives sun
Who would like to see
New York
cowboys
Over populated, famous, busy Resident of the world
Related to California
The Wild West
Cares about the Statue
by Alfredo Diaz-Torres
of Liberty
Who feels surrounded
The West
by people
Hot, dry, sandy, sunny
Who needs trees
Related to the desert
Who fears war
Cares deeply about water
Who would like to see the Who feels dry

Who needs grass
Who fears snow
Who gives water
Who would like to see
cowboys
Resident of Earth
The Wild West
by Tre Foley-Johnson
Volcanoes
Deep, explosive, bumpy
Related to mountains
Cares deeply about lava
Who feels burns
Who needs to cool down
Who fears water
Who gives rocks
Who would like to see land
Resident of another planet
Lava Mountain
by Jada Childs
Volcanoes
Hot, Rocky, Dangerous
Related to a Bomb

Cares deeply about
destroying the world
Who feels like the king of
the world
Who needs to chill out
Who fears water turning
lava into rock
Who gives the Ring of Fire
a name
Who would like to see
lava killing everything
Resident of Hawaii
The Biggest, Most Awesome
Bomb Ever
by Anna Krajnovich
Volcanoes
Wide, Stiff, Bumpy
Related to the sun
Who cares deeply about lava
Who feels hot
Who needs land
Who fears water
Who gives heat
Who would like to see

another planet
Resident of rocks
The Ruiner
by Jasmine Nylin
Volcanoes
Bumpy, steep, runny
Related to the plates
Cares deeply about not
killing people
Who feels hot
Who needs no dead people
Who fears losing lava
Who gives some oceans
new floors
Who would like to see
big explosions
Resident of the Earth’s crust
Powerful
by Natily Haro

Who feels good because of all
the population
Who needs people to not
pollute
Who fears falling off the map
Who gives happiness to
everyone that goes there
Who would like to see snow
Resident of the United State
Golden State
by Matt Hickey

Florida
Fresh, clean, beautiful
Related to California
Cares deeply about water
Who feels soggy
Who needs Football players
Who fears Hurricanes
Who gives land
Who would like to see people
California
get wet
Sunny, Clean, Green, Fresh
Resident of the Atlantic
Related to Florida
The big wave
Cares deeply about the ocean by Isaiah Hayes

MS. GUNTZEL • 5TH GRADE • EAGLE HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
This year at Eagle Heights
we got a therapy dog. Her
name is Flash. She is a black
lab. Everyday she comes to
school with a pink collar and
a blue vest. She is 1 ½ year
old. We are not allowed to
get down in front of her
because she will jump in lap
and cuddle with you. She
stays in the L.R.C. With Mrs.
Vroeugh.
When Mrs.
Vroeugh isn’t here she lays
down to Mrs. Baldwin. Her
favorite thing to do when she
is in the office is to take a nap.
I think it is good that all
Clinton Community Schools
have therapy dogs, because
some kids don’t have pets at
home and they still get the
experience.
By Hannah Steeg
My Trip to Minnesota
I went to Minnesota with
my family. Minnesota is a
cool place. I saw a black bear
at a restaurant. I went to see
the start of the Mississippi
River. My sister fell in the
start of the Mississippi River.
I went fishing and caught
crappie. I got the biggest one.
I rode on a ATV through the

forest. We rode our bikes
Admiring
through a trail. It was aweDo you have someone you
some.
admire? Well I do. The perBy Lee Foster
son I admire is someone who
is special to me. Someone
Why
Skeet
Shooting who is kinds. Someone who
Should be a Sport in our loves me. She loves me so
Town.
much she would do anything
For me skeet shooting is a for me, and I love her too.
thing I enjoy. I think the High She treats me nicely, and she
School should make skeet treats my brother nicely too.
shooting a sport. I believe
The person I admire so
that would let people show much is...MY MOM???
that they are a good marks- Summer L. Clark and that’s
men. I believe many girls and who I admire.
boys would enjoy doing the
By Kaylee L. Clark
sport. These are all reasons
why I believe we should have
My Dad
skeet shooting as a sport in
I love my dad. He is the
our town.
one who stayed with me for
By Joshua Bolen
my whole life. He paid for
the house we love in. He paid
The Marines
for all the stuff I have. And
The Marines are powerful he works hard everyday. I
people.
They can move love my dad and I know he
through anything and not be loves me.
stopped. They are as powerBy Marina Annoreno
ful as the Navy Seals. If you
are lost in the Amazon, they
Hunting
will find you. Oh one more
One day I went hunting
thing, don’t underestimate the with my dad Ryan Simmons.
power of The Marines.
I went duck hunting and I got
By Brandon Lehman
a goose and a blue bill at
Goose Lake. My dog Drake
got the goose and the duck.

Arionna Paulsen
5th Grade • Bluff Elementary • Mrs. Meyers

You need to go to Goode They stay in their cage and
Lake. It ROCKS!
don’t bug you. If you want to
By Austin Simmons
take your ferret out of the
cage they will behave and
My dad owns a dairy farm. will not chew on cords.
It’s really cool it has cows, Ferrets are funny and not very
chickens, ducks, and cats. I messy. If you are thinking
usually go out to my dad’s about getting a fettet, you
farm
and
help
him. should buy one from a local
Sometimes my dad let’s me pet store. Not all breeders
take cows’ temperatures or know what they’rte doing so
give them shots. I love it be careful and do not give
because if you put sugar on your ferret a bath. If you
your hands the calves lick think he/she smells bad than
your fingers. I’m not the only take a damp rag and dab lightone who loves this farm, my 2 ly on your ferrets fur. Ferrets
sisters do and we usually have are not very good pets for
kindergarteners come. Also families with small children.
in my dad’s corn they filmed
By Angela Galant
the movie, “Children of the
Corn”. My family helps too.
One person I admire is my
My cousin trims hooves and Mom. I have to give her credmakes them look pretty. My it that she is awesome! We
grandpa fixes tractors and have a great relationship
stuff. Mostly my whole fam- together. We play “Guess
ily has a farm or works with Who” all the time! Another
Swiss Valley, If you call Blue thing we do together is watch
Hyll Dairy you can get a tour American Idol. Our favorite
and see all the cool things I person on American Idol this
talked about today.
season was Pia, but she got
By Haley Burken
voted off. I love my Mom!
By Kate Struble
I think that ferrets are great
pets. You don’t have to train
In my opinion the PS3 is
them and they are not loud. better than the Xbox 360.

PS3 stands for Play Station 3.
You don’t have to pay to have
the internet. If you have the
internet on the PS3 you all
reddy have in online stuff.
The PS3 is a good system.
By Jenz Bahnsen
Snakes
People should let their kids
have snakes as a pet. They
can be very great pets. They
are very interesting pets. The
Garter snakes are the bhest
pets. Buy them at the Exotic
Pet Center. You can also buy
other pets too. You can also
find them at othe pet stores
too.
By Kharma Libby
PE
PE is fun and it has physical aspects. I think we should
have 4 PE times a week, so
we could get to be more
active. We would want to go
to school. You can play
music in PE, so it’s a win win
situation. So can you think
about it please.
By Kenneth Fullerton

Jess Chapman
5th Grade • Eagle Heights Elementary • Ms. Hufford
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Anna Krajnovich

Chantz Stevens
4th Grade • Bluff Elementary School • Mrs. Ivory

4th Grade
Bluff Elementary School

Maria Leavy

4th Grade
Bluff Elementary School

MISS NOECKER • 4TH GRADE • PRINCE OF PEACE ACADEMY SCHOOL
Octopus
Coral reef
Eel
Amber Jack
Narwhal
by Patrick Mulholland

Oyster
Cod
Ebb tide
Algae
Neap tide
by Derek Wiesner

Octopus
Crabs
Elephant Seal
Anglerfish
Neat fish

Seahorse
Elephant seal
Anglerfish
Loggerhead turtle
Intertidal zone
Orca
Narwhal
by Taciana Bilek

Angelfish
New fish
Intertidal zone
Mega mouth shark
Algae
Lobster
Seahorse
By Katelyn Wilkens
Sand dollar
Eel
Anglerfish
Tuna turtle
Urchin
Right whale
Tides tiger shark
Lobster
Elephant seal
by Emma Kuehl
Elephant seal
Ebb tide
Lobster
by Cameron Sturtz

Sand dollar
Urchin
Nautilus
Flying fish
Intertidal zone
Shell
Horseshoe crab
by Makenzi Sparks
Crab Otter
Reef
Anglerfish
Lobster
by Cody Michaelsen
Clam
Ocean
Raft
Algae
Line

Reefs
Eel
Elephant seal
Flounder
by Josie O’Neill
Oyster
Coral
Eel
Angle fish
Narwhal
by Payton Schnier
Crab
Ocean
Right whale
Algae
Lobster
Ray
Eel
Ebb tide
Fish
by Olivia Gossard
Anti jellyfish
Nettle fish
Insect
Mammals
Alligator
Lobster
Sharks
by Tanner Dickherber

Kate Garcia
5th Grade • Jefferson Elementary • Mrs. Hilgenberg
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MRS. GEYER • 4TH GRADE • FULTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
An Old Man With A Beard
By Ethan Wilkins
I have a very long beard.
And I am not weird.
You might find some lice.
With a new little mice.
That beard is something that I feared.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Chloe Thurston
This is about a man with a beard.
He was terribly feared.
It was so long.
He wanted to sing a song
His beard could not be cleared.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Alex Kerr
There was an old man with a beard.
He was very, very weird.
His beard was bright white.
Also, it was super light.
Some people are feared.
An Old Man With A Beard

By McKenzie Kettler
There was a man names Bob.
His beard made him a slob.
His hair wreaked.
His chair creaked.
He was a snob.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Alexis Lesniewski
There was a hairy man.
He was so very tan.
Whenever he would walk he would trip.
He can’t do a flip.
He likes to sit by the fan.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Ella Aldridge
This is my old grandpa.
He says he kinda looks like Santa.
He has one ear.
He can not hear.
When you say something he says grandma.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Katie Berg

There was a man named Guy.
He is very shy.
He has a long beard.
That some people feared.
One day he fell and hurt his thigh.
An Old Man With A Beard
By Abbey Brown
Although my beard is very gray.
I don’t eat hay.
It is very long.
But it doesn’t go ding dong.
With my beard, we live by the bay.
Babies
By Jaden Anglese
Babies always whine.
Babies don’t know the number nine.
Sometimes their moms call them honey.
They go through many diapers which wastes
all of mom’s money.
Bear
By Sadie Huizenga

There was a bear.
Who had long hair.
He lived so far.
He lived in an old barn.
Bowling
By Lucas Whitmore
I bowl a strike on the lane.
There’s a bowler named Wayne.
I have an eight pound ball.
That I got at a mall.
Dog
By Lakin Zaehringer
The dog eats like a hog.
He eats on a log.
He has a bone.
That he takes home.
Spring
By Chloe Lindeman
The warm sun rises as the flowers bloom
The rain quietly drops to the ground.
The birds sing their song.

MRS. BECK • 5TH GRADE • WHITTIER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Spring
Spring is delightful.
When we hear water
splashing and
birds singing.

Basketball has the sight
of dunks being made,
the crowd doing the wave,
you can see the crowd
yelling, supporting
their team.

Spring is the smell of fresh
cut grass.
Basketball makes you
With the scent of grilling out
feel excited,
and the fresh breeze blowing anxous to win,
in the window.
the players feel sweat
By
dripping of their
foreheads,
Dog
By Madison, Brady, Jaelin
Fun Colorful
H. Jacob, Hailey, Jacey,
Fun,
Fast,
energetic
Katelyn, and finally Nick
Dogs are so entertaining
Dog
When I Got Lucy
By Kendell Austin
When Lucy and I first met
we were looking for a dog at
My Dogs
the pound. My brothers and
Awsome smart
my dad were looking at the
Loving playing cateing
big dogs so my brother
are the best dogs
Dalton and I went to go look
Molly and Buddy
at the smaller dogs, and we
By Jacob Kristensen
went to look at Lucy too. So
we went to get my grandma
Moms
so she could look at her. My
Sweet, great
thought she was cute. She
hardworking, caring, loving
was cute to my dad too. My
they put you first
grandma decided to get Lucy
Moms
instead of any of the other
By Madison
dogs. So she went up to the
counter to talk to the guy who
Ghouls
works there. So my brothers
Horror
and I went to go look at the
Outrageous
rabbits, hamsers, and cats.
Scary
We all got a hamster so we
Terrifying
had to go to the store to get
Spooky
some cages, food, and bedding. We were playing with
Basketball
our hamsters on the way back
Basketball has the sound of to our house. We had to wait
the roaring crowd,
a week until we got Lucy. So
Also the swishing of the ball, we went to pick her up and
You can hear the coach
we got in the van with her and
yelling at the players.
we started playing with her.
When we got home, we had to

let her to get used to her surroundings so we took her on a
walk. We went inside to let
get used to the house. Then
we ate dinner, had ice cream,
and then went to bed. I was
so happy I got a new dog!
By Jacey

we had to stay close to her.
Then it got to a point that
Bear would stand at the gate
and wait until Cathy would
come and get him. He loves
to go on rides. Then one day
Cathy called and asked if I
wanted to go on a trail ride.
We went to Eagle Point Park.
Riding Bear
We rode around for 2 hours.
The first day I went out to It was really fun. Now I just
Cathy’s house I was kind of am waiting to ride again.
scard to see what would hap- By Hailey
pen. When I got there, I first
got to know Cathy then she
The day I found 15
took me to see Bear. He was
dollars on the ground.
eating in his stall. I got to go
One day when we were
in. Cathy told me to pet and leaving balloons in June I
talk to Bear. Bear is a bay. found 15 dollars on the
Bays usually are brown with ground.
black socks and a black mane
It was the luckiest day in
and tail. Bear also has a white my life. I was so happy. I
blaze and some white socks. couldn’t believe that someone
That first day I got to ride just left 15 dollars on the
Bear! He was a stinker. He ground.
tried to cut to make the circle
I saved up the money and
smaller. It was hard to keep then I spent it. I will nevery
him in one spot for long. forget that day. My mom and
Week after week after week dad were very jealous
he tried to cut. Then, one because they didn’t get to
week he stopped so then I have any.
could start to lope or canter.
I’m glad I found it before
But I didn’t want to so I did- someone else did.
n’t. I didn’t lope until 2 or 3 By Jaelln H.
weeks later. We were out in
the cornfield and Cathy said
For my 10th birthday I
that she wanted to lope. So went to Michigan to visit my
then she loped and I did a aunt, uncle, and cousins. We
quick trot. Then she kept on went hunting for a deer, but
telling me to go faster. I kept we got two or three. We
on kicking and the a rocky played tag in the backyard,
ride came and we did that for and we jumpted on the trama while. It felt very different poline with a sprinkler under
to me but now it’s very fun. it.
When we stopped Cathy said
Afterwards, we rode on the
you did it! I was so happy. race car track with a fourThen we got to a part were wheeler. Then we took the
she unhooked Bear and I. But four-wheeler up a big hill to

Jamillia James
4th Grade • Bluff Elementary • Mrs. Christoffersen

see the view. When we got
back, dinner was ready. It
was delicious.
The next day we had breakfast and went fishing for a
while. It rained for some of
the time we were fishing.
Luckily, my mom stayed
home with my sister. She
would have been screaming
and running around.
On our last day at
Michigan, we went fishing
again for a little bit. Then we
had to pack up to leave.
When we were going home
Kaylee was screaming and it
was getting dark. My dad
was off work by the time we
got home. I was happy I got
to see my aunt, uncle, and
cousins.
By Ethan
When I went on Vacation
It all started when I woke
up this morning. I couldn’t
wait to go to White birch
Village. I had a lot of fun the
last year. The only bad thins
is that it was a seven hour
drive, but we had a portable
TV to watch on the way so it
wasn’t all that bad. On the
way there my sister and I got
in a fight but we figured
things out. I was tired of
being cramped in my moms
car, so me and my sister started to take pictures of dear and
bald eagles and all kinds of
artifacts.
When I got there I
unpacked my things. I asked
my mom, dad, and sister and
my Aunt Korren and Uncle
Frank but they all said no. I
disided to ask my mom to
play shuffle board and Jess

Erica Dell
4th Grade • Bluff Elementary • Mrs. Ivory

what she said yes, but after
she’s don doing the londry.
After that we played and I
beat her big time. She lost by
a lot. Then we played basketball. I wond at that to. Then
I asked again if we could go
in the hot tub. It was boring
because there was nothing to
do, so I held my breath under
the hot water. I was hot. I
held my breath for 8 seconds
when I took my face out of
the water my face was red.
Then my dad had to go in to
town so I came with when we
went and got gas for the boat.
I found some big squirt guns,
so I asked to get them to use
in the lake and in the hot tub.
Oh! And I also got some beef
jerky to eat.
When we got back to the
cabin my sister and I got in
the hot tub. I showed her that
I got some water guns. I said
that we could have a water
gun fight in the hot tub. After
that my sister was going to
leave so I decided to stay.
After I left I played shuffle
board with my mom again.
When I went to the pond. I
found a girl catching frogs
and I wanted to catch some to.
So I asked if I could help
catch some. At first the frogs
felt weird and gooey. We all
went for down the pond and
got like fifty frogs. Then
when we got back to the
beach we played with our
frogs then let them go. When
I got back to the cabin I said,
“do we really have to go
home tomorrow?” My mom
said, “She didn’t want to go
either”. So we both went in
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MS. GUNTZEL • 5TH GRADE • EAGLE HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
the hot tub for the last time.
After I went to bed I woke up
and got packed to go. I just
sat in the car on the way back
– looked at the trees and stuff.
Then I started to watch some
TV. When we got home I said
I can’t wait for the next vacation we go to, and that was the
time I went to White Pirch
Village.
By Jacob Kristensen
My Wisconsin Dells Trip
Have you ever been to the
Wisconsin Dells? Well, I
have and it was very superior.
One day I got home from
school and my mom told me

to pack 12 days worth of
cloths. “Why?” I asked.
“You’re going to have to
wait,” my mom said. We got
in the car, Devin, Christian,
my mom, my grandparents,
and I were all in the car. We
were half way there and
Christian started to cry. I
said, “Christian stop crying”.
My mom said, “Allie stop
yelling at your brother.” So I
stopped. We got there and I
asked “where are we”. We’re
at the Dells. No way!! We
got to the hotel and got our
sunscreen and our swim suits
and we hit the wave pool and
it was awsome. We went on

many rides and water parks it
was awsome. That is the time
went to the Wisconsin Dells.
By Allie

Jake was everything he was a
father, a cusin, a son, an
uncle, and a nephew. Jake
has a son named Brier. Brier
is my second cusin he is the
most beautiful thing. Brier is
now two years old he will
always wonder what his
father was like because Jake
passed away in a car accident.
Jake, you will be in my
heart forever.
By Katelyn Kilburg

a DS.
So finally when
Christmas came, I was excited I thought the DS was in all
the gifts, but, after all the
presents were opened I had no
DS. When the cards came
around I was happy to find
$100 from my sister and $50
from my mom. It made me
very happy.

Long, long ago, back in
1957, there was an old town
cat. He was 73. This town cat
did not like Mr. Marten. He
was 70 and a mean, old dog.
Town cat hated Mr. Marten.
One day Town cat egged Mr.
Marten’s doghouse and shot it
with a paint ball gun. Mr.
Marten did the same thing to
Town cat’s house. The cops
came and took them both to
jail. There were in the slammer for a month. When they
got out they chased each
other. That’s why when you
see dogs chasing cats you
know why.

FACE?” Frightened he went
to look in the mirror and saw
that he had whiskers. “Mom,
they’re whiskers. Now I can
catch food!” “Thank you so
much,” he told the cat later.
“What did I do?” “I guess
while I was staring at your the
whiskers reflected off the
water and onto my face.”
“Great!” said the cat. “Will
you please catch me a fish?”
“Sure” That is how Catfish
got whiskers.

Jake Kilburg
Jake Kilburg was the funniest person I knew. Jake was
my cousin so I am going to
tell you his story. Jake was
the best person to hang out
with he was always with his
friends, but seeing him was
like seeing a presedent, it was
exciting.
The Time I Saved
Jake had ways to make you
up to get my DS
tell your darkest seegret. The
Have you ever saved up to
people that he hung out with buy something? I have, I was
were always around him. 9 years old and really wanted

A few days after Christmas
came it was my birthday
party. All my family and
some friends came. I got lots
of great presents. Most of allmost all the cards had money
in it. I gained around $50. I
was up to about $200 now

enough for a DS.
January 3rd, 2010 is the
day I went to Walmart to buy
my DS. I really wanted a
pink one but they were out to
I got blue instead. I had
around $30 left so I got a
game called Pets Nursery,
were you can take care of animals.
I spent all my money on my
DS and new game so thats
how I got my DS. It was really lucky to have friends and
family who love me.
By Catiera
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How The Rhino
Got Its Horn
by: Curt Baker
Long ago after the dinosaur
age, and when the rivers were
as deep as the ocean, rhinos
roamed the land with no
horns to protect themselves.
One day at Rhino School they
had a new student named
Gaberiala. Stuart thought she
was beautiful. After school
Gaberiala went to get a drink
of water at the Mississippi
River. Stuart was following
her. Suddenly, Megatooth the
shark came out. Stuart ran as
fast as the wind blowing hard
and pushed her out of her
way. CRUNCH! One of
Megatooth’s teeth was on top
of Stuart’s nose. “No Stuart
No,” said Gaberiala while
crying. A minute later he
passed out. He woke up the
next day in the hospital. “We
can’t get this shark tooth out
of your nose,” said Dr.
Robinson. “He’ll just have to
live with it,” said another
doctor. So that is how the rhinos got their horns on their
noses.

sleeping. He carefully painted
black stripes on them. When
he was done he went home.
The next morning he went
back and saw that the zebras
were still camouflaged. He
could barely see them. That’s
how the zebras got their
stripes.
How A Rainbow
Got Its Colors
By: Alexandra Patrick
Long, long ago a leprechaun woke up from a deep
sleep. He head a creak, but it
was just his mother. She was
holding an outfit. It was all
read, blue, yellow, green, purple and orange. The leprechaun put it on and it was
perfect. After breakfast
Leprechaun went for a walk.
On his walk he saw lines
going across the sky. Soon he
didn’t care anymore because
he saw a pot of gold. Some
gold was in the pot and some
was
on
the
ground.
Leprechaun ran to it, but
before he could take a coin,
he tripped and fell over the
coins on the ground. I bet it
hurt because Leprechaun fell
on the end of the lines. All of
a sudden Leprechaun’s outfit
matched the lines in the sky
and the black and white lines
became a rainbow. The colors
were red, blue, yellow, purple, green and orange.
Leprechaun never saw anything so pretty. Then clouds
rolled in and blocked the rainbow. Leprechaun ran home
and went to bed. He knew it
would be there in the morning. And sure enough it was.

ing the stuff on the ground
like grass. One day a little boy
came along and started to
look at the cows. He saw tone
that was just lying on the
ground and eating grass. The
little boy started singing a
song and the cow walked over
to him. The little boy, in his
head, was thinking I wonder
if cows make a sound. The little boy made a sound and he
called it a moo. He said, “It’s
your turn now, cow.” SO then
the cow tried to moo but he
couldn’t. That cause the little
boy to get mad because he
was his best friend. The cow
started to think about how to
make that sound. He thought
for a really long time. Then
the cow knew how to make
that sound. The little boy
yelled, “Moo!” and then the
cow said, “Moo.” That is why
cows moo.

Why The Lion
Has A Mane
By: Bryanna Leab
Long, long ago a little lion
wanted to go with his friends.
Mom Lion said that he could
go but he had to stay out of
the woods. Little Lion gave
his mom a kiss and left. It
began getting dark and Mom
Lion was worried. She went
to his friends’ houses and his
friends were home. She saw
Little Lion coming out of the
woods. She asked him, “What
happened? Why is there long
hair all over your neck?”
Little Lion answered, “I ate
an apple and then it turned my
neck hairy.” “I told you to
stay out of the woods,” said
Mom Lion. And that is now
the lion got its mane.

Later, he had to go out and
tell his dad it was time to eat.
On his way to find his dad an
eagle swooped down and
tried to catch him. He was so
scared that he jumped up and
yelled, “AHHHHHHHH!!”
His dad heard the scream and
ran over as fast as he could .
His son was brown, not green,
and he blended in with the
ground. Dad said, “How did
you do that?” “I don’t know.
It must be the itch weed I
touched a little bit ago,” said
Chameleon. And that’s how
Chameleon got its colors.

Why Rabbits
Have Long Ears
By: Jacobi Bebensee
Long, long ago when the
world was new, mama Rabbit
had three kids. Two of them
were little sweethearts, but
the other one was a trouble
maker. One day she told the
two of them to go pick flowers. The bad one was grounded because he had pierced his
nose. When the others went
and picked flowers he snuck
out the door and ran to the
Hatcher’s. On the way there
he made a plan to terrorize
them. As soon as he got there
he harrassed their cat. Just
when they were about to go
outside Mama came and took
How The Chameleon
her son and said, “You
Got It’s Colors
crossed the line! You’re going
By: Lee Lutton
to get your ears stretched.”
Long, long ago in a wet for- When they got home Mama
est there lived a chameleon. stretched his hears. While she
One day when Chameleon did that the others laughed.
went for a walk in the forest
his tail touched an itch weed
How Deer
patch. Then he started to
Got Their Antlers
scratch and scratch. Finally By: Erica Dell
he stopped scratching. When
Long, long ago...the deer
he returned home Chameleon was very weak and couldn’t
told his mom that he touched fight. All of the best fighters
an itch weed plant. His mom like Bear, Moose and even
got mad and punished him. Fox made fun of him because

How A Zebra
Got Its Stripes
By: Mallory Melvin
Way back when, zebras
were white. One day a
tribesman was walking
through the wild and he saw a
group of white zebras. He
saw a problem because people could seem them right
away because they were all
white. The tribesman thought
he could get some black paint
and paint them so they would
be camouflaged. He went
back to his hut and made
Why Cows Moo
some black paint. He waited by: Vaughan Clausen
until nightfall and then wen
Long, long, long, long,
Why Cats
back to where he had seen the long ago cows didn’t moo.
Do Not Like Dogs
white zebras. They were all They just walked around eat- By: James Dodd

How The Catfish
Got Their Whiskers
By: Allison Mitchell
Long, long ago the catfish
used to be scrawny and little
because he couldn’t find foot.
He couldn’t smell like the
dogs could, and he couldn’t
hear like the cats. Catfish
couldn’t feel either. One day
when Catfish was swimming
by the bank he saw a
cat....with whiskers. He was
smart enough to know that
those whiskers could help
him catch food, but he wasn’t
smart enough to know how to
get them. He stared and stared
at the cat for three days
straight. Finally one day he
said, “Excuse me...um....I
was wondering how you got
your whiskers.” She said, “I
was born with them.” “Could
you help me get them because
I can’t catch anything without
whiskers?” pleaded Catfish.
“Sorry, I can’t help you
because I’m afraid to get in
the water.” Then they just sat
there staring at each other
until it was time to go.
Suddenly Catfish’s mom
screamed
furiously,
“WHAT’S
ON
YOUR
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How The Snake
Got Its Color
By: Madisyn Lewison
Long, long ago Bamboo the
snake was sad because he had
no color. “Everybody else has
color except me,” Bamboo
said to himself. “Fine,” he
thought, “I will just go sleep
in the brown grassy grass.”
Later that day Ryan, a little
boy, was bored. He said,
“Mom, can I have some green
paint?” “Why?” asked his
mother. “Look at all this
grass,” said Ryan. “It’s so
brown and ugly! I want to
paint it.” “Well, okay.” As
Ryan painted the paint splattered all over Bamboo who
was sleeping in the grass. And
that’s how the snake got its
color.
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he couldn’t fight. One afternoon Deer was strolling
through the woods. He
smelled bones. He started
smelling the bones. Suddenly,
one of the bones got stuck in
his fur. He tried to get it off
but he couldn’t. The other one
got stuck too. “What happened?” everyone asked.
Deer was embarrassed. “I was
smelling some bones and then
they got stuck to my head,”
said Deer. “They work very
well for fighting.” That is
how the deer got their antlers.
How The Tortoise
Got It’s Shell
By: Austin Cram
A long, long time ago, there
was a tortoise. He could not
walk or do anything else. He
could swim and that was all
he could do. He went swimming one day and he came on
shore. He bumped into a
shell. He tried to put it on his
body. He said, “It fits me.”
So, he slipped it on and he
said, “Get it off me!” He tried
to get it off but it was stuck on
him. He finally stopped trying
because he was tired. One day
he said “I wonder if I’m faster
than the rabbit,” so he went to
the rabbit’s house. He
knocked and knocked and
finally right when the tortoise
was leaving the rabbit said,
“Please come in.” The tortoise came in. The rabbit shut
the door slowly. The tortoise
asked the rabbit for a race.
The rabbit said “Yes” in a soft

voice. So they did. The were
going to race on the dike on
the back roads. They got up to
the dike and got ready.
“Ready, set, go!” The rabbit
took off too fast. The tortoise
said, “Wait!” The rabbit said,
“No. I’m going to win. The
last one to the trees is the
loser!” Rabbit would not
wait. Rabbit was getting tired
and laid down for a little bit.
When he woke up the tortoise
was ahead of him. Rabbit
took off very fast but the tortoise was already at the finish
line. That is how the tortoise
got its shell.
How The Lion
Got It’s Mane
By: Jon Keller
Long, long ago on a hot
summer day, Lion and his
friend, Alligator, were lying
under a tree by the river. “It’s
so hot,” said Lion. “I know,”
said Alligator. “Hey let’s go
to Leopard’s house. I heard he
he has air conditioning,” said
Lion. “Alright. Let’s go,” said
Alligator. Knock, knock,
knock. “Hey you guys...come
on in,” said Leopard. “Hey
Leonard, what is this?”said
Lion. “Oh, that is what I use
to shave when my hair gets
too long,” said Leopard.
“Mind if I borrow this?” said
Lion. “No, you could use it,”
said Lion. “Okay,” said Lion.
“What do you want me to
shave?”
said
Leopard.
“Everything except around
my neck,” said Lion.

Alligator said, “I like the for me to teach you. I’ll teach
look, Lion.” And that is how you how to turn and then
the lion got his mane.
we’ll be done. Big strides.
Wow! You guys are easy to
How The Cheetah
teach! Now we are almost
Got It’s Speed
done!” “Okay, when you turn
By: Chantz Stevens
you need to lean to one side,
Generations and genera- slow down a little, and then
tions ago...the cheetahs were turn. Okay guys. Maybe I can
as slow as an average human. get my brother to help us get
All the cheetahs were tired of it done faster,” wondered
getting killed because they Tiger. “Hey brother, do you
were so slow. Then all of want to help me teach them
them asked George, their how to go faster?” “Yes.”
friend, the tiger, to help them “Hop on his back and teach
all to go faster. Tiger said he him how to turn those legs.
would teach them. “Thank Okay, now run fast and turn.
you,” all the cheetahs said. Wow! I can’t believe it! You
“Okay. We will start next got it done in one day!” And
week, and I will show you that is how the cheetahs
how to get your legs in a big- became fast runners.
ger stride. Then we will keep
practicing until you get it perHow Dogs
fect. Okay?” “How long will
Got Their Bark
all this take?” a cheetah By: Levi Luckritz
asked. The tiger said, “It
Long, long ago there once
depends how fast you get was a dog name Ranger. He
everything down and how was a yellow lab. Ranger
many things you do to never barked before and he
increase your speed.” “There was very quiet. One day he
are only four tricks you need saw a squirrel run up a tree.
to learn to go faster.” Tiger The next day he saw another
said, “Maybe we shouldn’t one do the same thing.
start next week...let’s start Wednesday, another squirrel
tonight. Okay... let’s start with scampered up the tree.
getting those legs to take big- Ranger was so irritated with
ger strides. I’ll sit on your these squirrels that he barked
back while you guys get big- and barked. He barked so
ger strides and I will coach loud that he scared all of the
you.” “Okay,” a cheetah said. squirrels back down the tree.
“Okay, now remember bigger He chased them around and
strides,” said Tiger. “That is around the yard. The squirrels
how you get big strides. That never entered his yard again.
was easy to teach you. Not ever! And that is how
There’s one more ticket left dogs learned to bark.

How Zebras Got Stripes
By: August Herman
A long, long time ago
Zebra was playing in a soccer
game. Zebra’s team was
called Dog Run. The won
with 50 points and the other
team had 2 points. Behind the
soccer field leprechauns were
putting colors on rainbows
because they only had two
colors on them. One day
Zebra saw the rainbow and
was going to find the pot of
gold. The next day he went to
the end of the rainbow and
found the pot of gold. He
woke up the leprechaun who
was on the top of the rainbow
sleeping. The leprechaun
spilled the black paint all over
Zebra. It made stripes on
Zebra. Zebra said, “That
looks good.” That is how
zebras got stripes.
Why The Dragon
Breaths Fire
By: Tyler Stivers
Long, long ago there was a
fire breathing dragon who
liked to drink hot lava. One
day he even ate hot coal. After
the dragon had his hot lava
and coal, he ate the sun which
was very hot. It was so hot
that he blew it right out of his
mouth. And that is how the
dragon began to breathe fire.

harmless until the mighty
lizard god came and told his
son, “I am going to the poison
spirit to see if he will let us
have the venom. I will be
back in a week.” He left and a
week passed. The lizard god
wasn’t back yet. His son waited for days and then decided
that he should become the
lizard god. More time passed
and he became the lizard god.
After that the lizards were different. They had the venom
spirit. The knights and the
lizards had a war. “We shall
win this war and take over the
land!” yelled the mighty
lizard god. “We can’t win!”
yelled one of the lizards soldiers. “Yes we can!” boomed
the lizard god. “They’re
retreating and the land is
ours.” “You did it my son,”
said the lizard god. “I demand
a celebration,” he said. And
that is how lizards took over
the land.
How Uranus Got Turned
By: Drake Davis
Long before the Ice Age
Uranus was not part of our
solar system. It just wandered
around space. Then a random
Asteroid hit it at full speed.
Uranus flew and landed on its
side in our solar system where
it has been ever since it got hit
by that Asteroid.

Why The Lizard God Went
To The Poison
By: Otis Paul
Lizards were weak and
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Why Humans
Have Eyes!
A long, long time ago in a
forest this man and his friend
bird were heating to the moddle of the forest so they could
play. One day they meet a
squirrel and they started talking. “Hello!” said the bird
looking at the squirrel.
“Where are you guys
going?” asked the squirrel.
“To play”, said the bird
“Hey, man, how do you
know where your going if you
don’t you have eyes?” asked
the squirrel.
“Hey that’s not nice,” said
the man.
“Oh sorry,” said the squirrel, “can I come with?”
“Oh sure,” they answered.
So they headed off and they
thought they should play
dodge ball. So the squirrel
found a ball and through it at
the bird and he hit him in the
face and his eyes fell out and

fell down to the humans face
and now that’s why humans
have eyes.
The End!!!!!!!!!!
By Nacole Randall

was eating, pepper went up
his nose and he sneezed. The
sneeze was so big it covered
Little Bear in black ash. This
scared all the dragons so
much they went to heaven.
Why Are There
This is why there are no more
Black Bears?
dragons and there are black
By Harmon Starkey
bears.
Once there were bears
By Harmon Starkey
and dragons. They hated each
other. So the big bears and
Why A Tsunami
big dragons met in battle.
Happens
The best warrior from each
Not long ago, on the other
side started to fight. The rest side of the world, Whale was
of them were super scared.
sleeping in his den. When
Meanwhile in a tree there dawn came whale woke up
lived a bear called Little Bear. and said, Rise and shine
Little Bear went out to play, everyone!”
He found a dragon, but it didThen when whale got ready
n’t look like a regular dragon. to go to Sea Turtle’s house he
It was small like him! Then stumbled
upon
Shark.
the dragon woke up. The “Where are you going to?”
dragon was cold, he asked for asked Shark.
something warm. So Little
Whale told Shark he was
Bear brought him to the tree. headed to Sea Turtle’s house.
They became best friends.
Shark invited Shark and Sea
One day, when the dragon Turtle to a party at his house.
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Whale continued on the Sea
Turtle’s. When he got there
he told him they had been
invited to Shark’s party.
“Cool!” replied Sea Turtle.
The next morning Sea
Turtle swam over to Whale’s
den. Whale got up and they
headed off for the party.
“Like my tux?” Whale asked.
“Sure Do,” answered Sea
turtle. “Hey, where’s Shark?
Oh, I see him on the dance
floor,” exclaimed Sea Turtle.
“Let’s go join him.”
Soon they started to get all
started to get their groove and
jam,
especially
Whale.
Whale was dancing so well
that everyone else stepped
back and watched him. Soon
they had a spot light on him!
Everyone started chanting,
“Go Whale Go!” Whale liked
this so much he made a big
tsunami with his tail. This
sent everyone on their backs.
Finally, he stopped.

Many people ran away
screaming for their lives.
Whale was very sorry. He
never meant to hurt anything
or anyone. Maybe Whales
shouldn’t be allowed to dance
at anymore parties!!!!
By Blake Hardison
Why a Snake Has
a Split Tongue
Long, long ago there was
this forest with millions of
snakes. This man went hunting in the forest and he saw a
snake with a mouse and a
squirrel. Then the snake,
mouse, and squirrel saw the
man walking through the forest. They became scared so
they decided to run away
from the man. The man saw
the snake, mouse, and squirrel
run awan and hide so he
decided to try to find them. A
few hours later the man found
these three friends sleeping
behind a tree. He tried to be

Karynna Bonestroo
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very, very quiet so he wouldn’t be seen or heard by them.
The man quickly picked up
his knife and threw it at the
snake, but the snake hurried
and slithered away. Mouse
and squirrel ran in the opposite direction. So the man
went looking for the snake
again. When he saw him
again, he threw his knife it hit
the snake’s tongue. The
snake was hurt and slithered
away. The man left the forest
and the snake found his
friends and told them what
had happened. The snake was
so embarrassed by the way he
now talked. When he talked
to other snakes they thought
his words came out of his
mouth with a hissing sound.
So the other snakes decided to
make that same hissing
sound. That is why snakes
have a split tongue and hiss
when you see them.
By Taylor Dykema
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Why Polar Bears
are White
Long ago there was a dad
bear and a mom bear. One
early morning, dad bear went
to work and on his way home,
he took a shortcut and saw
two pigs in the mud. Dad
bear asked what their names
were and they said Chip and
Dail and then they both
splashed mud on dad bear’s
shirt. Dad bear said it was ok.
It was just an accident and it
will wash right out. So dad
bear went home and put his
shirt in the washer and
checked to see if they had any
bleach left. He tipped it over
and he got covered in bleach.
Mom bear asked what had
ahppened and dad bear told
them that he spiilled the
bleach on himself. Since he
did that he became all white.
So dad decided he was going
to go to Alaska because he
will fit in with the snow.
Mom bear begged dad bear to
stay but dad bear said no he
had to go. Mom bear started
to cry. Dad bear packed his
bags and moved to Alaska.
That is why polar bears are
living in Alaska.
By Dakota Nulsen

By Britani Thompson

Why Piranhas have
Red Bellies
Long, long ago in Africa
lived a piranha. Every day
piranhas friends make fun of
him like catfish, shark, and
alligator because he didn’t
have a different belly color.
So piranha took a swim.
When he got home he got
trapped by the Africans.
When they took piranha to
shore and they put a breathing
helmet on him so he would
stay alive. Then they painted
his belly blue but they said it
didn’t look good, so then they
painted him green but it still
didn’t look good. They had
one more color which was red
so they painted him red and
then they agreed his belly
should be red. So they took
off all the equipment and
threw him back into the
water. The next day, when he
went to school, every one was
excited that piranha had a different color belly. So piranha
told his friends every thing.
Then they celebrated at the
pizza parlor. They ordered
everyone’s favorite kind of
pizza. After that they went to
the arcade and they played
games and raced each other.
Then they went to sleep. That
Why Panda Bears Have
is why piranhas have red belTwo Different Colors
A long, long time ago lies.
Pandilla the Panda, was in the By Steven Oberhauser
woods in China. Pandilla had
Why Cats Meow
no friends or didn’t have any
A long time ago, there lived
colors on him. So he had to
get some colors on him. One a cat, a dog and a rabbit.
day a cardinal came and the They were all friends. They
cardinals name was Wendy. knew each other well. One
Wendy had a friend who was day Rabbit and Dog were
a professional painter and so thinking what to do on April
Wendy brought Pandilla to Food’s Day. Dog had an idea
the painter and then Pandilla to sneak up on Cat and scasre
scared the painter and the him. When April Food’s Day
painter dropped two different came, Dog and Rabbit went
colors on Pandilla. She now to Cast’s house. They went
had white and black fur. into Cat’s kitchen and Cat
Pandilla was so happy that jumped. He tried saying,
she started kissing the painter “Why did you do that?” but
all over. After that Pandilla he couldn’t talk anymore. All
started celebrating and now he could do was meow.
he could fit in with the others By Kaitlyn Ball
and Pandilla could blend in.
Everybody was happy for
Why The World Spins
Pandilla and so they gave her
A long, long, long, time
food. Pandilla couldn’t sleep
that night. Pandilla was so ago, when the world began,
happy that Pandilla was cry- there was an ostrich. The
ing. Now Pandilla had a ton ostrich had a dream one night,
of friends and had two differ- a VERY BIG dream. In fact it
ent colors to protect her fron was so big that it gave him
danger. Pandilla had a won- mind reading powers like the
derful life after that and that is moon! So he decided to ask
why Panda’s have two differ- other ostriches if they knew
how to use mind reading
ent colors.

powers. Well none of them
knew and they all said ostrich
was crazy. One day went by
and another and another.
Ostrich had no idea how to
use his mind powers so he did
all sorts of crazy things to see
if they would work. He
jumped up down, he slid side
to side, and he even jumped in
trees. He noticed just then
that he should clear his mind.
Then very easily he heard a
bear mind reader, a lion mind
reader, and the moon!
Ostrich was so happy that he
started to run around the
world so fast you couldn’t see
him. While he was running,
he asked other ostriches if
they would run with him.
They said, “No way, I’m not
that stupid,” and ostrich kept
on running. He used his powers to communicate with the
moon. He asked the moon if
anyone would run with him.
The moon told him that there
was a bear and a lion that will
run with him. He talked to all
the bears and lions he could
find and none would run with
him.
One day a bear he hadn’t
seen yet came to his house.
He asked if ostrich would run
with him because he heard the
moon telling him that an
ostrich and a lion will run
with him. Two days later a
lion came and said the same
as bear had said. Ostrich was
very happy!
He said,
“There’s no time to waist,
let’s go! So the three of them
ran around the world almost
invisible and all you feel is
the wind blowing when they
go by. They are still running
and that is why the world
spins.
By Lane Smalley
Why Frogs Are Green
Once upon a time there was
a beautiful frog that wanted to
go to a castle in the woods.
Every time she would ask,
Pig would say, “No, it is too
dangerous.” So, the frog got
so mad that she asked cow in
the living room.
“Cow, can I please go to the
castle in the woods?” Frog
asked. He said the same thing
the Pig had said. The Frog
said, “I am going to Bear’s
house.” Frog stomped her
slimy legs to her friend Bear’s
house.
Frog asked Bear, “Do you
think I should go to the castle?”
Bear asked, “what did your
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parents say?”
“No, they think it’s too dangerous,” said Frog.
“Sorry, Frog, but I kind of
agree with them,” said Bear.
“You do?” Frog asked.
“Yes,” said Bear.
“Well, who cares?” Frog
yelled. Frog stomped out of
Bear’s house. She went to the
castle. She hopped up on the
stairs and went up to the food,
but her feet were sweating
and she fell. “Oh no!” yelled
Frog. Frog got really sick and
she turned green. That’s why
frogs are green today.
By Kaylee Burden
Why It Thunders and
Rains During Storms
Before people had electric
instruments, there was a kid
names Quenzaya III. He had
two friends named Jakamon
and Shondon. They were
playing King of the Hill on
and bolder they found that
morning. Shondon was on
top and yelled, “I am the King
now, open your thoughts to
me!!!” The moment he said
the last word, there was an ear
shattering crack. Shondon
had disappeared. Jakamon
was so worried, he started to
cry.
That night after they told
their moms they met by the
rock, Quenzaya III said,
“Why don’t we do exactly
what he did?”
“Sure let’s try it,” said
Jakamon. They scrambled to
the rock and shouted...”I AM
THE KING, NOW OPEN
YOUR THOUGHTS!” All
of a sudden they were in a
tent with Shondon. The first
thing they saw was the
recorder that Shondon was
talking into. They asked,
“What is that device that
makes everyone smile and
giggle. There are two instruments over there that I
haven’t tried yet. Shondon
picked up the banjo and started to play a partal opened.
But no one noticed and it disappeared.
Quenzaya III
played bongos and they started to shake. Then all of a
sudden, they cried with panic.
Quenzaya stopped and they
didn’t remember anything at
all. Quenzaya played the
banjo and took them to the
rock again. He then went to a
doctor but the doctor said it
couldn’t he helped. So he
tried potions that made him
sick and sleepy so their eyeballs fell out of their heads.

So he went to a potions master and he gave them a dark
black potion and they
returned to normal. After
they heard the whole store,
they got mad and opened the
portal, threw Quenzaya in,
and they could only hear the
thunder and cries from
Quenzaya. That is why it
thunders and rains while it
storms.
By Chris Taylor-Bice
Why Dogs Have Tails
Long, long ago Dog
roamed around the forest all
alone. Only sometimes he
would run into some other
dogs but not very often.
One day he was walking to
a creek for a drink when he
saw a human. He froze while
the human walked to him.
The human stopped in front
of him and let him sniff her
hand. He liked the smell so
she pet him and when she left
he followed her hom.
When they go to a house,
she pet him while they went
in. He heard her talk to her
mom then she came in the
room exited, she got to keep
him!
Days went on where they
played together. While they
were playing all those days he
was growing a long furry
thing on his bottom.
They took him to the vet
and he said that now that he
has a human the love grew
that thing. Then he said that
they would call it a tail.
After that day a lot of people were at the vet with dogs
that were growing tails that
came from the forest.
By Haley Houzenga

Then when Moolisa was
feeling better, they both ran
home together. That’s why
cows have spots.
By Alexia Rodriquez
Why Ducks Live
in Ponds
Once upon a time, there
was a duck and her baby eggs.
She went through the country
and she saw a swan. The
swan was walking with her
and she asked for help. Swan
said that she could help her.
So they walked and walked a
little bit more. They met
crow and crow was saying,
“What are you doing out here
in the country?”
“We were looking for a
pond,” duck said to crow.
“Well can I come. I could
really use a bath,” crow
replied. So she finally found
a path. Duck had her babies
and she had no where to put
her babies. She asked for
help with her babies. They all
said they would help. Ducks
live in ponds because they
need something to eat and
drink and some where to live.
Other animals like birds and
swans can live there too.
By Briche’t Tate
Why Dogs Bark
Long, long ago in a far
away land lived 3 good
friends, Dog, Cat, and Mouse.
There was also an evil girl
with powers and her name
was Fairy! Dog once was a
man, Cat was a woman, and
Mouse was a baby. Until one
day, Fairy came along and put
a nex on them. This all happened in a little town I like to
call Clinton. Dog was walking around the grass wishing
and hoping the hex would
wear off. Cat was sleeping
and dreaming she was a person again. Mouse sat there
crying for his mommy. Fairy
came along and said “Stop!”
Cat wasn’t really sleeping.
She snuck up behind Fairy
and pushed her and grabbed
the wand. Fairy got up, but
Cat was already waving it
when Dog went to scream,
“Be careful”. All that came
out was “Woof woof.” He
tried to talk for days and days,
but there was no luck. That’s
why dogs bark.
By Carlie Comstock

Why Cows Have Spots
One day Moolisa and her
friend, Chick Chack, were
going to the woods to have a
paintball fight. Once they
made it to a big area of space,
they got their paintball guns
ready. First they set some
rules to the game. As they
were writing down rules, a
squirrel came very quietly
passed them and sneaked one
of the paintball guns. When
Moolisa got up and turned
around, the squirrel pushed
the trigger and the paint went
all over Moolisa’s body.
“Ouch!” cried Moolisa.
Chick Chack opened his
How Humans
mouth and yelled, “Moolisa,
Got Thumbs
you have spots all over you!”
A long long time ago,
“Wow! I really do,” said
humans didn’t have thumbs.
Moolisa.

Armani Prentiss
5th Grade • Eagle Heights Elementary • Mrs. Eyskens
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They used their eight fingers
to make fires, life the tree
trunks, and kill animals for
food. But there was someone
who didn’t like having just
eight fingers and it was just
too hard for him. He just didn’t feel complete. His name
was charokiki. He was a
1500s middle age inventor.
He loved to invent things. He
invented the knife, spear,
necklace, and plastic. Now
he was going to try to invent a
thumb. He’s been trying to
do this ever since he was 16
and now he’s 30 years old.
One day he made instructions on how to make a
human thumb and give it feelings and blood flow. He was
going to take a monkey
thumb and he did. He took
off all the hair on it and took
the veins and blood out. He
made fake capillaries and
veins, but first he had to get
the most best and careful
inventions in the land. After
5 days of hand work he finally got the thumb ready to put

on. He cut himself a little bit
and put the thumb on. He did
the same thing with another
one and another one so that
every one had two thumbs.
Since Charokiki got a thumb,
it’s been running through history.
By Kaleb Mahler
Why Baby Bears Roar
Long long ago, all baby
bears wanted to do was yell,
yell, and yell! Because their
parents took a vacation, and
other animals got so annoyed,
they all tried to get away, but
they kep following them.
They finally got away and
went to a different forest, and
there were bears there, too.
They followed them everywhere begging for them to
take care of them. They
wouldn’t so they yelled and
yelled. It made the forest
shake. Then finally when
they wernt to bed, they
weren’t yelling. “That’s the
only time we get to have
peace and quite,” said one of

the animals.
“Just be careful,” whispered one of the animals. The
animals stepped on a stick
and it broke it. It woke them
up. “Oops sorry,” said the
animal.
“Close your ears!” yelled
an animal.
“Wait!” said an animal. “It
only roars very quietly. It’s
cute.” The bears’ parents
came back. They were huge.
“Why can’t you yell or
talk? Well, I guess you lost
your voice,” said Mama Bear.
That’s why bears roar.
By Avery Horton
Why Construction Tractors
are Yellow
Long ago, Farmer Tyler
was going to paint his
dumptruck green. He went to
the hardware store where a
dog worked. The dog said,
“What are you looking for?”
Farmer Tyler said, “Yellow
paint”. Farmer Tyler also
said, “You can talk? Dougs
that can talk are in costumes.”

The farmer went home. He
started to spray paint his
dumptruck. The spray paint
came out yellow. Farmer
Tyler said, “I told the dog yellow spray paint by accident! I
wanted it to be green. Oh
well, it doesn’t matter.”
That’s why construction tractors are yellow.
By Tyler Coschen
What Causes Hurricanes?
One day, thousands of
years ago, Zeus accidently
struck a hawk egg with a mix
of mystical energy and lightening. The egg grew to be the
size of its mother. Zeus
thought it would be no problem, but, and I hesitate to say
this about a god, he was terribly wrong.
When the baby hawk,
that I like to call Thunder
Bird, (you’ll find out why I
call it that very soon), grew
up and left the nest. It set the
tree that it used to live in on
fire by striking it with lightning. It was angry at its

mother for kicking it out of
the next, even though it didn’t
technically live in the nest. It
had grown to be the size of a
T-rex and had to sleep on the
ground. It made it rain in the
village so much that it flooded. It set an entire village on
fire with bolts of lightning.
Then it went to another village and made a 500 foot tall
tornado. The village was
destroyed within 5 minutes.
In another village, it made
hail the size of cannon balls.
It hailed for 5 hours. When it
stopped, the village was as
good as destroyed. The thunder bird was enjoying this. It
went to a Native American
village and tried something
even Zeus hadn’t tried. It
pulled clouds over itself to
hide him. It flapped its wings
so hard that I made a wind so
strong that it destroyed the
whole village. That’s what
causes hurricanes.
By Aidan Lewis
Why do Salamanders have

Spots?
Thousands of years ago,
Salamander didn’t have spots.
After he had breakfast, he
went outside and started to
ride his bike from Phoenix to
Austin. When he got there he
wondered why there was a
cage there. He saw kids playing with guns with painballs
coming out of the guns. He
went to get one of the guns.
When he got one, he took it
home and showed it to his
mom. She said, “That is a
paintball gun”.
When he went to go show
his friends, a lizard snatched
it out of his hands and shot
him all over. He gave it back
to him, then ran. Salamander
was thinking that everyone
will laugh at him. When his
friend saw him, he thought
that was pretty nice. His
friend wanted Salamander to
shoot him with the paintball
gun. Everyone started shooting themselves with the paintball gun.
By Braeden Hoyer
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If I could spend the day
with anyone... I’d spend it
with Shaka Zulu.
We would wake up and
have whatever Shaka wants
for breakfast. Then we would
fight for peace for Shakas village. After that we would help
unit North and South Africa.
Next we would make spears.
Then we would make shields.
Before we unite North and
South Africa we would fight a
big long war for Shakas village. After all that we would
help the injured and bring
back the dead. Next we would
tell the families of the ones
who died of their loss. Then
we would have lunch. After
that we would go and watch a
soccer game over in
Germany. Next we would go
bowling. Then I’d tech Shako
how to play soccer. Next we
would have dinner. We would
have German pancakes, my
favorite food.
Heiko Thomas
If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend
it with Barak Obama. We
would play H.O.R.S.E. And
1 on 1 basketball because that
is his favorite sport. Then we
would talk about political
things and what it is like to be
President. After that we
would go out for lunch at the
Candlelight and have cheeseburgers. Then we would take

Air Force One to Chicago and
we would go to a Cubs vs.
White Sox game at Wrigley
Field. Wee would have a VIP
suite at the game. And that’s
what I would do if I could
spend a day with anyone.
Matt Current

If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would be with
my favorite singer Katie
Perry and we would go eat
breakfast, go shopping, and
go gardening in my backyard.
I would go with my cousin
Melissa and we would go to a
volleyball game because we
both like volleyball. We
would have a sleep over at my
house just the two of us. I
would be with my best friend
Maudie and we would go to
the mall go to lunch and go
watch a movie at the movie
theater. I would also go with
my family to a waterpark and
have lots of fun. We would go
camping and grill out YES!
Well I had the best day ever
with my family and friends.
By: Kiah Guidry

If I could spend the day
with anyone...It would be my
grandma Diane I never got to
meet her but I have heard a lot
about her. I would like to
paint with her we would paint
pictures of happy memories.
Then me, my grandma and
mom would spend time
together and listen to music.
Next we would go roller
skatinging for about an hour.
Next my grandma, mom and I
would play bingo because
that is our favorite game.
Then I would have to say
good-bye to my grandma.
If I could spend the day
Madison Abshire
with anyone...It would be
with my grandpa Luther
If I could spend the day cause I never got to meet him.
with anyone...I would spend He died when my dad was
it with my grandma Gene. We seven. We would wake up
would eat pan cakes together. early then we would go campThen we would take a walk in ing.Then later we would go
the woods. Then I’d listen to fishing then we would eat the
her play moonlight sonata on fish for lunch. Later he would
the piano. For dinner we tell me stories about when he
would eat turky. Next we was little. We would make a
would talk about everything bond fire and roast marshmelthat happened since she lows on the fire. Then at night
passed away. Then I’d give we would tell scary stories.
her a hug and say good by.
Then we would go to sleep in
Sage Steen
the tent. It would be a great

Marlen Dondiego
5th Grade • Jefferson Elementary • Mrs. Jetter

day.
Clem Butler
If I could spend the day
with anyone...it would be
Amelia Earhart. I would
spend the day with her
because I think shes a great
role model because she wasn’t afraid about what anyone
else thought about her. First
we would go on a more modern plan and drop care packages over Japan. Then we
would go to the Smithsonian
and show her a picture of herself. Next we would go to
Incredible Pizza and talk
about her life. Then I would
teach her how to play volleyball and soccer. After that she
would teach me how they
flew planes back then. We
would go to the beach and
swim. After that we would go
to the top of a mountain and
watch the sunset then our day
would be over.
Olivia Calvin
If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend
it with my friend Savannah
who lives in Texas. We would
have breakfast at my house
and then we would go swimming. After that we would
have lunch at the Chic Filet.
Later we would go to the mall
and look around. For dinner
we would go back to Chic
Filet. After dinner we would

watch a movie then we would We would play halo 3 then I
say goodbye.
would ask him to play Halo
Sidney Smith
3:Odst and would play Halo 3
Odst for a little bit. Then we
If I could spend the day would eat lunch. Then we
with anyone...I would spend would play a game that we
the day with my grandma both like. Then I would call
Daisy. She is my mom’s my mom to ask her to pick me
mother. She died about three up because the day was over.
years ago. I got to visit her Joshua Walters
often. But I wish she was still
alive. Well first I would take
If I could spend the day
her to the movies and see with anyone...it would be my
Alvin and the Chipmunks. Aunt Dawn who died about a
After that we would go to the year ago. I miss her. We
restaurant, Candelight. I would talk about my school
would get the chicken george. while eating pickle wraps
Then we would go to my together. I would tell her
house and we would eat about my friends while we are
radishes and dip it in salt and walking in the park. She
pepper. We would also talk would tell me about all the
about places we would like to fun she is having and we
visit and talk about our life. would play Hide and go Seek
After that we would bake together. For lunch we would
sugar cookies and frost them. go and eat at MacDonald’s.
Then we would have dinner Then we would go to her
where ever she wanted to go. house and watch some
Then we would come back to American Idol. We would
my house and eat the cookies also go and take a walk on the
and watch tv. Then Daisy dike. For supper we would eat
would tuck me into bed and I at Village Inn. Then I would
would say goodnight grand- tell her that I love her and say
ma and go do sleep.
bye.
Daniel Dunmore
Angel R. Verne
If I could spend the day
with anyone...it would be my
best friend Joshuwa. We
would play his favorite game
Halo: Reach. Then we would
play call of duty black ops
and then we would watch tv.

If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend
it with my parents, brother
and Uncle Brad and Aunt
Marnie. We would wake up
and go to mu uncle and aunt’s
house and have breakfast

Karlee Griswold
5th Grade • Whittier Elementary • Mrs. Russell
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which would be bacon and
cinamon rolls. After that we
would go shopping till lunch,
at lunch we would go eat at a
super fancy restaurant and
wear the new clothes we
bought. Then we would go to
my aunt and uncle’s house.
My parents, brother and I
would go into their basement
and play board games and
foosball. I would beat my
brother every time. Next we
would go outside and eat
steaks and roast smores. My
uncle would tell us funny stories and me and my brother
would laugh when my dad
danes. Finally my parents,
brother and I would go inside
to get ginger ale and watch
movies till we get tired. We
would go to bed and Gabby,
their dog, sleeps with me on
the bed. That would be the
best day ever!
Katie Peck
If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend
it with my mom’s horse
Missey. I would pack apples,
a sandwich, and carrots for a
picknic out in the meadow.
Then we would ride to the
meadow and eat. Than after
we ate we would relax and I
would brush her fur. Later we
would stroll by the creek.
Then we would ride back to
the meadow to get two apples
to snack on. Then we would
ride back to the barn so I
could go get a sleeping bag,
an inflatible mattress and a
pillow so I could sleep out in
the barn with Missey. Than
after I got all of the items, I

would go to the barn with the
items, set up the items, and
put some bedding and some
hay in the barn for Missey.
Then I would give her a hug
goodnight and we would go
to sleep.
Madison VanHyfte
If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend
it with my best friends Maria
and Sarah from Teanec, New
Jersey. First we would go to
the mosque to pray. Next we
would go to their house and
see their little sister, Amina
(3), and play with her outside.
Then we would take her to the
pear tree and teach her how to
climb it. We would gather
nectar (hard pieces), pears
and try to climb to the top of
the tree to see who got there
first. Then we would bike to
the end of their street,
Chestnut Avenue, and then
bike back to see who was the
fastest. Next we would walk
to our friend, Zainald’s house.
We would talk to her mom
and her Aunt because I
haven’t seen them in years.
Then we would go to the park
downtown and have a picnic
lunch there. Then we would
go back to their house and go
to their room (it’s very dark)
and tell each other the scariest
stories we’ve ever heard.
Then her family and I would
go to Aisha, the Imam’s
daughter’s house. The grownups would talk and we would
play with Aisha and her
brothers until dinner time. We
would go home and eat dinner. That’s how I would spend

my day. How would you?
Maleeha Rasheed

win.) Then we would go best day of my life!
home and have a cookout. I Keegan Cassidy
think it would be the best day
If I could spend the day ever.
If I could spend the day
with anyone...I would spend Lane Rogis
with anyone...it would be my
it with my neighbor Kate
grandpa. This how our day
Brondyke. The first thing we
If I could spend the day would go. Get up, go fishing,
would do would be we would with anyone...it would be my clean fish, eat fish for lunch,
go to breakfast at Village Inn. mom because she works a lo go hunting, have a bonfire,
When we are done eating and when she’s off I’m at and roast smoors, on the fire,
breakfast we would go to the school. So this is how the day and then go to bed!
mall and go shopping. While would start. First we would
Ethan Spooner
we are at the mall we would eat breakfast at our house,
get our nails and hair done. At then we would run. After that
If I could spend the day
noon we would eat lunch. we would stop at McDonalds with anyone...I’d spend it
After we are done eating for lunch and go to the park with my dad. He died in 2010.
lunch we would get clothes and stay at the park all day. First we would ride our bikes
from our favorite stores. After Then we would go home to on the dike. Then we would
shopping we would play vol- eat dinner. I’d go to be and bike over to Burger King.
leyball for a little while. After that would be my day with We’d both get a burger with
playing volleyball we would my mom.
cheese, lettuce and ketchup.
stop for hot chocolate at Isaiah Winter
Then we’d go to the movies
Starbucks. Then it is time to
and see a movie because it
go home. Kate drops me off at
If I could spend the day was fun going to the movies
home, and I give her a hug with anyone...I would spend with him. Then we’d go home
goodbye.
the
day
with.....Mike and watch TV. It would be a
Paige Suessmith
Massimino because he is a fun day.
very cool and outgoing Marisa Heine
If I could spend the day NASA Astronaut. I would
with anyone...I would spend spend the day with Mike
If I could spend the day
it with my dad. In the morn- Massimino because when I with anyone...I would spend
ing we would have eggs, grow up I want to be a NASA it with my Aunt Leslie Raya.
bacon, hashbrowns and toast. Astronaut and I want to see She is a Great Aunt. Today we
After that we would go to the the earth and the moon. First would go eat breakfast. After
store and get a model car and Mike and I would fly in a we are done with breakfast
we would put it together. plane to go to Florida and in we will go to Chicgo and in
Then I would ask him what he the plane we would be Chicgo we will first go to the
wants to do. Then we would singing. Second we would go Hershey store. When I go
do it. After that we would go to the Kennedy Space Center there I always have a smor
somewhere to eat. Then we and watch a shuttle go and because they are so good and
would go to a fishing store, blast off. 3rd we would go on sweet. Leslie always gets a
get some things, and then go a plane and go to Wisconsin smor too. When we are done
fishing. I know he likes to go Dells and go on the water with our smor we will go to
fishing. Then we would go to slides 4th we would go to eat the Cheese Cake Factory to
a place and practice shooting pizza at Pizza Hut. Last we eat lunch. I will probably
our bows. We would have a would go to sleep at the Plaza have chicken strips. I do not
contest on who gets the first Hotel but we would get sepa- know what Leslie will get,
bullseye (P.S. I know he’ll rate rooms. It would be the but I bet something good.

Hunter Brashaw
5th Grade • Whittier Elementary • Ms. Paisley

When we are done with our
lunch we will go to the outside mall in Chicgo. We will
go to a lot of stores. It is getting a little dark outside so we
are going to end our day with
that.
By: Karlee Griswold
If I could spend the day
with anyone...it would be
with my Grandma Patty. She
died about six years ago by
lung cancer. We would first
go visit her kids which
includes my dad. We would
go to Sweetheart Bakery and
get a dozen doughnuts and on
the way back to the house we
would stop at Casey’s
General Store and get a 24
pack of Extra long lasting
bubblegum. We would go to a
restaurant of her choice. We
would eat there for lunch and
talk about how life is and
after that we would go watch
her favorite movie The Polar
Express. After that we would
go to the beach and watch the
sunset, and then take a walk
on the beach. We would go to
the Candlelight for supper
and we would talk. Our day
would be almost over so I
would tell her to tell all the
people and dogs of mine that
I lost that our family and me
miss them and loves them. I
think the hardest part of the
day would be saying good
bye. But first I would tell her
I love her.
Payton Chapman

Whitney Garrett
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